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BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
July 10, 2012
Meeting Agenda

CONSENT AGENDA:
1. Approval of the Minutes of the regular meeting of June 2012.
2. Approval of the Financial Statements for the month of May 2012.

DISCUSSION ITEMS:
3. 2013 Budget Preview (Attachment to be handed out at the Board Meeting)
4. West St Paul Drinking Water Advisory Report (no attachment)

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS
July 10, 2012
Meeting Minutes
This publication is a summary of meeting proceedings.
The full text is available upon request at 651-266-6275.

President Anfang called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m. in the Committee Hearing Room 330,
City Hall.
Roll call.
Present: President Anfang, Vice President Brendmoen, Secretary Gagnelius, Commissioners
Bykowski, Lantry, Rossbach and Tolbert.
Commissioner Kleindl arrived during discussion item 3.
Steve Schneider, General Manager; Chris Eitemiller, Saint Paul Office of Financial Services;
Steve Gleason, Jim Graupmann, and Bill Tschida, Saint Paul Regional Water Services.
CONSTENT AGENDA:
Consent Agenda Item Nos. 1 and 2 were moved for approval by Commissioner Lantry and
seconded by Commissioner Bykowski as follows:
1.

Approval of the Minutes of the regular meeting of June 2012.

2.

Approval of the Financial Statements for the month of May 2012.

Approved

Yeas - 6

Nays - 0

DISCUSSION ITEMS:
3.

West St. Paul Drinking Water Advisory Report (attached)
Production Division Manager Jim Graupmann presented a report on the June 19, 2012 power

outage incident in West St. Paul. Hard copies of the attached chronology were distributed to Board
members.
A storm knocked out power at the West Side Pumping Station at 4:30 AM. A mobile generator
was dispatched from McCarrons to the Marie Avenue Water Tower at 8:00, but did not arrive until 9:45
because of driver availability and traffic issues caused by the wide-spread power outage.

At the site, SPRWS electricians encountered problems with voltage compatibility, the electrical
meter on the main panel and the station’s electrical connection adaptor. The pump station was
constructed by the city of West St. Paul during the time it owned its water system and the adaptors were
not compatible with SPRWS’ generator. Resolving these issues took until 11:25; four minutes after the
tower had been drained dry.
Negative pressure created by a tank going dry while connected to the water system is a serious
matter, as it has the potential to draw contaminants into the system. SPRWS laboratory staff immediately
notified the State Health Department, which required that the utility issue a Do Not Drink Water Notice to
all consumers within the service area of the tank. SPRWS initiated its Code Red notification to customers
within the affected area, which resulted in 2,215 successful calls out of 4,644 tries. Notification was given
to West St. Paul City Engineer, Mayor, police, and school district. Restaurants within the service area
were placarded. Do Not Drink Water Notice information was posted on SPRWS and West St. Paul
websites. A Do Not Drink Water Notice press release was issued.
The following day, sampling and testing indicated that no contamination had occurred during the
period of negative pressure. Code Red notifications, press releases and websites announced the end of
the Do Not Drink Water Notice.
Commissioner Rossbach asked if it would be a good idea to have a generator on site at each
pump station to reduce the time of power outage.
Mr. Graupmann replied that the generator required to power a pump station costs around
$300,000 and there are a total of nine stations. One of the problems in this incident was that the utility’s
generator had never been tested at this particular station. Staff has since begun testing the use of the
mobile generator at each station to determine time from initial dispatch to full operation.
4.

2013 Budget
Mr. Schneider presented his 2013 Budget recommendation letter (attached).

